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Lenswood Primary School is a small Adelaide Hills R-7 school in the Mount Lofty Partnership. With 64 students currently
enrolled across three classes, there is a strong emphasis on building a 'community of learners' who display the school values of
Excellence, Independence, Resilience, Creativity and Community. Lenswood Primary School is strongly supported by a
dedicated Parent / Carer community, productive Governing Council and hard working 'Parents and Friends' fundraising group.
The teaching staff work collaboratively to provide engaging learning experiences for all students. The teachers are part of wider
Professional Learning Communities in the Scenic Cluster of schools which includes Norton Summit, Basket Range and Uraidla
Primary Schools. There is a focus on The Arts at Lenswood, with many students part of the School Band, Festival of Music
choir or accessing DfE Instrumental Music 'Hub' tuition.

Leah Kennewell took the Acting Principal position at Aldgate Primary School for the second half of 2018 and Paul Jude joined
Lenswood from Eastern Fleurieu School as Acting Principal behind Leah. Despite this leadership change, a smooth transition
occurred, with all staff have maintained consistency and stability for the school.

The Arts Spectacular was a highlight in Term 3, with all students completing an impressive canvas for the display. Other work
displayed included models, crafts, photography, sketches and DVD covers for a movie the students created. While the School
Community enjoyed looking at the work, the School Band and Choir entertained the guests. Class items with recorders and
Ukuleles added to the showcase of artistic talents at Lenswood. Many items at the Arts Spectacular were entered in the Uraidla
Show later in the year.

The Festival of Music Choir performance was a highlight once again. 14 Lenswood Primary School students took to the stage of
the Festival Theatre with 400 other students for their concert. The standard of the show was impressive, with the students
investing many hours of practice in the lead up to the big night.

The biannual Year 6/7 Canberra Trip was another memorable trip for our school leaders. The week at the Nation's Capital
included attendance at a Remembrance Day ceremony, a trip to Questacon, Royal Australian Mint, Old and New Parliament
House and of course, two very long bus trips. The students had so many valuable learning opportunities on this trip and many
stories to share on their return.

3/12/18
Governing Council Chairperson Report 2018

After being involved with governing council for a couple of years I was asked to take on the position of chairperson for 2018. It
has been an honour to be able to work directly with Leah, Paul, and the other governing council members over the last 12mths.
The year started busy with the decision leading from discussions in late 2017 to review the school policies to ensure they were
relevant, workable and in line with education dept policy. Many small adjustments and amendments were actioned, creating a
very up-to date set of guidelines.
Mid way through the year saw the relocation of Leah to assist another school, giving us a new Principal,Paul Jude.
It was exciting to meet with Paul and be able to present him with a solid plan, and base to start from with Lenswood PS. Paul
wasted no time and quickly set to work on current projects including finalising appropriate signage for car parking, the retaining
wall upgrade and front car park, IT upgrade options and definitely a level thought process to everything that came across the
table.
The positiveness amongst the staff with Paul`s arrival definitely showed through to the students and the school as a whole in
my view really did benefit from his unselfish input for the 2nd half of the year.
I feel the need to thank the other governing council members for the input they all gave at various times throughout the year
especially those with positions.
2019 we have the opportunity to work also side with another new principal who I am sure will bring another lot of dynamics to
the school
Look forward to a productive year with all the staff and parents at Lenswood PS for 2019
Cheers and Thanks

CAREY SCHULTZ
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2018 saw the beginning of the implementation of the recommendations put forward from the 2017 External School review. The
three directions of the review were-
1. Strengthen and embed cyclic self-review processes to include planned and regular opportunities for staff to collaboratively
track, monitor, and plan learning across all year levels.
2. Collaboratively develop transforming tasks to support and embed differentiation and intellectual stretch and challenge across
all areas of learning and year levels.
3. Develop and embed authentic student influence for learning that is strengthened and embedding TfEL perception data as
part of regular reviews at the beginning and the end of units of work.

With Lenswood Primary School's involvement in the 3 year Visible Learning initiative, some good work has commenced on
addressing these directions. Attention has been directed towards encouraging students to understand their own learning, to
acknowledge what they need to improve, to get the help to improve and to be able to identify what their next steps should be.
We have invested in guiding students to understand how they learn and to have a range of learning strategies at their disposal.
Our Professional Development with UniSA PhD student Kerry Gehling commenced this year. Kerry is an expert in the area of
Critical Comprehension. Kerry has worked with staff throughout the year to analyse the content explored in classes, our
questioning with students, depth of activities we provide to the students and the level of thinking our programs offer. This has
initiated our work in direction 3 around intellectual stretch and challenge.

In term 4, all teaching staff were involved in the process of developing the School Improvement Plan 2019-2022 as part of the
Department for Education's Quality School Improvement initiative. Teachers deeply analysed NAPLAN data, PAT data, Student
Wellbeing Data, Parent surveys and other elements from the School Improvement Dashboard. As a team, staff then refined
their vision for the school and incorporated recommendations from the Stages of Improvement resource and Literacy and
Numeracy guidebooks. This process has given staff a clear direction and how to get there in 2019 and beyond and fostered an
ownership of the school's data.
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Staff have been unpacking data as part of the School Improvement Plan preparations. Areas identified for attention are around
Writing, Numeracy and Early Years reading. Most of our students are achieving SEA in Reading, PAT and NAPLAN. However,
we believe we can improve our 'stretch' with students and have more of them represented in the Upper Growth between
assessments. During 2019, whole school agreements for teaching numeracy and literacy will be in place. A scope and
sequence for whole of school instruction, including small intervention groups will be in place. Challenge questions, deeper level
vocabulary and misconception screening will be other strategies implemented.
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The Lenswood Primary School community have a number of priorities outside of the school that influence attendance rates.
Due to the agricultural income of many of our families, they usually take holidays between the demands of pruning and picking
orchard fruits, which often falls during term time. We also have a number of families who attend religious conferences during
term times. Generally however, regular attendance is valued and any absences are explained or exemptions are verified.

Lenswood Primary School students are generally compliant, respectful and uphold the School Values. They are especially
respectful at key events, school excursions and when visitors come to the school. On the recent Canberra Trip our students
were continuously commended on their behaviour and manners.
There were a small number of take homes and suspensions as we defined some clear boundaries for some students.
Behaviour is managed at Lenswood with an emphasis on Restorative Practices, repairing relationships and learning to
self-regulate behaviour. Our Parent / Carer community and Governing Council has been very supportive of our behaviour
management structures, decisions and ensuring families adhere to grievance procedures.

In preparation for the draft School Improvement Plan for 2019, a Parent / Carer survey was conducted. This was available
online and in hard copy. We received 21 responses out of the 39 families, which is a 53.8% participation rate. In summary,
majority of responses were positive. Some strengths in the data are around students' happiness at school, expectations of
learning, school maintenance, staff approachability and feedback provided to families about learner progress. Some growth
areas for us to address with Parent / Carer perception are around consistency with behaviour management, more parent
involvement in student learning and more focus on general improvement.
Our Student Wellbeing data was also quite positive. Of the year 4-7 students who took part in the survey, a high percentage of
our students displayed positive wellbeing in the areas of emotional wellbeing, engagement with school, learning readiness and
health and wellbeing out of school. Lenswood Primary School's data reflected more students in the 'High Wellbeing band' in all
areas compared to the overall data for all public school students.
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Relevant history screening for all volunteers at the school is managed in accordance with departmental guidelines.
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